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FORTY-FIFTH year BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1915 PROBS:*Rain ONE CENTor snow.

Bulgarians Attacking Allies in the Balkans
Roosevelt Disapproves of Wilson’s Message 

City Fathers’ Opinions on Railroad Deal
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TEUTONS AND BULGARIANS SIEE' E HE CHANGESBrantford’s Bright Pupils |
======Have Been Photographed===&

Maximilian Harden Protests ! 
Against Attacks 

Americans.

DUFFERIN SCHOOL— DIVISION SIX
Heavy Fighting in Progress in South 

East Serbia For Some Days —French 
Report Bulgarians Driven Back.

/on
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Secretary McAdoo Wants 
Exemption Line Very 

Much Lowered.
I Hr .Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, Dec. 8, via London—A 
vigorous protest against attacks made 
in Germany against America and Am. 
encans appears in an article by Max
imilian Harden, editor of the Berlin 
newspaper, Die Zukunft, in the last 
issue of that 
states that at a recent meeting of a 
great corporation, one of the direct
ors referred to the American people as 
that pack of scoundrels in America," 

He .adds that nobody protested and 
that the chairman did not rule the re
mark out.

“Such proceedings,” says Herr Har
den, “disgust every right thinking 
German, and disgraces us before the 
whole world and before our own con
science. It is little wonder'that we 
are hated.”

■

i:> MM'viat Wire to the Courier. I the angle formed by the Vardar and 
£)ec g ___Cerna rivers apparently has begun.

,. , cx> • " • Constant arrival of fresh forces and
i 1 Cnch WBl Office in its I 6 • war matcials at Saloniki give evidence 
port this afternoon on hos- that the allies have no intention of
tilities in the Orient (Serbia) 'SSSS'K'fiSS? tU"*1,”: 
recites the driving back of a nounced the capture of Ipek, 
Bulgarian attack at Demir- tRen.esr°- the pursuing Austrian

kapou, Oil thé VârcUir Kivor, fronted with a harder task on th- 
the afternoon of December- Montenegrin frontier than elsewhere.

The Montenegrins continue to offer 
spirited resistance, and to check the 

London, Dec. 8.—With the Serbian invaders wherever possible by sharp 
armies in retreat behind the Albanian counter attacks, 
and Montenegrin frontiers, it is re- In Albania the Serbians who had 
ported the bulk of the German and been compelled to leave behind quan
ti ulgarian armies is being concentrât- tities of war materials, appear incap- 
cd against the allied armies holding able of organized resistance. Even 
the southeast corner of Serbia. Heavy an orderly retreat is made difficult as

there the Serbians are encumbered with a
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MW «.r Special Wire to the Courier..,;;V . •’-'LL Vashmgton, Dec. 8 — Radical 
changes in the income tax to reach 
thousands not now subject to its pro
visions and to improve the machinery 
of collection were suggested to Con
gress to-day in the annual report of 
Secretary McAdoo as a means by 
which the greater part of the addi
tional revenue needed to pay for the 
administration of national defence 

* plans can be provided. The secretary 
proposed to lower the exemption lim
its so as to tax married persons with 
incomes as low as $3,000, and single 
persons with $2,000 incomes. The ex
emptions now are $4,000 and $3,000 
spectively.

Increases in the Collection force, a 
Requirement that returns must be 
made of gross income in place of pet 
income, aim ft <iha*ge so that the tax 
shall not be withheld at the source, 
were among Mr. McA490 V' 

Amsterdam n»» ofi • t a gestions. He madë'iîd’eÏHmlte of ffle '
A lono-erfn« Pef',.88’ ia London— number of persons Who might be tax- 
lulius Andrassv InIlvered by .Coun* | ed if the amendments were adopted 

,f° mer Pr.emler of nor the amount that might be expect- 
Hunrf'n^ 1, 3 ^ session of the ed, but in connection with the request
fhe -K-v!1 fer’ dea t mamjy wlth for a larger collection force he point- 
ah desnatrh yf °f PRCf> accordlng to ed out that examination of the 
* sd“patcnh ,fronl Budapest. This personal and corporation
fn?w8 q tes Count Andrassy as showed that 63 per cent, of those in- 

‘‘Ti tv,» hnm, d„t . , spected disclosed that additional tax
_ if *u h,“ a d to make was due the government. On the basis 
peace at the earliest possible moment. 0f the examinations, the Secretary
ïhti? KC°T,letfly convinced that we says that apparently more than $4,
; a 1 be ab,e to conquer the most ex- 600,000 in personal tax and more than 
treme resistance of our enemies and $20,891,000 in corporation tax still is 
continue the war until our adversar- due the government.
wmddeh°r*ekit0 ask-r°f peace> bu.f 11 “Many inaccurate returns are made” 
would be a blessing if it were possible said the report, “some deliberately 
to conclude peace before this last mo- and some ignorantly, and there are
m“Tf . without doubt wholesale evasions 0$

If, despite these considerations, I the law throughout the country. ». 
do not now espouse definite action is absolutely certain that the govern- 
towards peace, the reason is that 1 ment is losing through inaccurate re-

the !Lme It not.yet TnP,e' iturns and evasions of the law a sum 
The fact that on the other side, I do many times greater than the cost of 
not perceive any sign of a possibility the necessary field force to investigate 
of the conclusion of peace at present, and check the returns and t0 bri to
prevents me from all actions towards account those who are failing to make 
peace. Moreover, all signs demonstrate returns as required by law ” 
that our adversaries have not yet ac- In keeping with his recent an- 
knowledged the. present result of the nouncement 
war, and they are doing everything in 
order, perhaps, yet to obtain a change 
in the fortune of war. The declarations 
of the French Premier and the 
speeches in the House of Commons 
also offer in the present circum
stances, little promise of an early 
'peace.”
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PEACE SPEECHgnting nas been »n progress
for the last few days. There is no con- large number of civilians and prison-- 
îirmation of hints frbm various sour- ers, and according to some reports, 
ces that the French troops have beev. have been set upon by Albanians, 
forced definitely to abandon the po- The latest despatches state that the 
sitions held by them since the begin French are bringing heavy guns into 
ning of the campaign. The fall of action in the Strumitsa section, caus- 
Monastic and the southward progress ing the Bulgarians to retire with 
of German and- Bulgarian forces how- heavy losses. A battle of large pro- 
ever, have placed the northern win ; portions between the Bulgarian and
of the French expedition iti a precan- Franco-British troops appears to be tDP T?nw t-»i, „
ous situation, .--d w ithdnwal from pending. ___ j »a&É T(JP ^ LouglarVarey, Chester Creech, Willie.Sneath. Harry Fray, Stanley- Peirce, Teddy

------- ----------- " ’ -,Tr,^raesdal=; L®"aard Catton, Ian Dowlmg, Earl Kelso, Gordon Bailey, Willie Pennell, Howard Schultz
MïDDLE ROW—Elen Knoeptli, Phyllis Secord, Margaret Watt, Vera O’Heron, Margaret Watson, Jean Curran, 

DatsyCurran.NeHieYârdiey Dorothy Ryerson, Jessie Secord, Margaret Ramsay, Lizzie Seaton Hilda Per- 
cival, Esther Ramsay, May Fitze.

BOTTOM ROW—Reggie Miller, Claire Thompson. Warren Schultz, Stanley Downes 
Chander, Reggie Hambleton, Frank Savory, Horace Hannaford.
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re-Former Premier Says It is 

One’s Duty to Have Peace 
as Soon as Possible.

..

* 1

By Special Wire to the Courier.

ASQUITH ON PEACE TALK Charlie Kerr, Eddie

By Special Wire to the Courier.SAYS THE TIMES LONDON. Dec. 8.—“If r»: past 
returnsproposals of a serious char

acter for a general peace are 
j put forward by the enemy 
! governments, either directly 
‘or through a neutral power, 
they will first be discussed 

London, Dec. 8—The Times re-j by the allied governments, 
rards President Wilson’s message ss1 Until this contingency arises
by force of events a war message t „flnnnt

nom beginning to end,” and says: U ^annOl EH v C any TUI LUCl
The President has striven, and is pledge.” 

sull striving hard, wi:h the full an-1 rn. fnvorrm'rm- uiqo P,.0
probation of the masses of the people I I U6 IOiegOlllg M US t 1 -*
to cling fast to the notion that the! mieP Asquith’s reply made in 

'"d,S‘“;5d”SKir,‘SèÈlthe House of Commons to-
throughout the new world and pro- day to tile request of Philip 

ote their realization in the old 
■ orld. without abandoning the spleti- 

Jd isolation she has so long enjoyed, for Blackburn, for U pledge
-•eea,ehdaby'the'war are beginning11 to that 110 proposals for negO- 

-ow that the idea is no longer ten-1 tiatiOHS based On the eVUCUa-
■ast'yMÎ?1 <he firm asurance of even f tion of conquered territories 

■ The sudden development of the ! shall be rejected by the Brit- 
the^ message ! jsh Government without the
would not have possessed without this knowledge of Parliament.
'’erious complication and affords a 
triking instance of the growing com- 
■iexity and interdependence of the 

relations between the old world and 
' re new.

"Even more striking than the presi
dent’s denunciation of the German 

mpaign is the new attitude he as- 
unes on the subject of national de- 

:, ise. It is a sudden break with the 
i,:tst of his own party, and the fact 
that the president cannot expect his 
proposals to be carried without hard 
llg-':‘ing, makes them still more a sign 
c! the times.

! he Times” believes that although

i
Wilson’s Address to Con

gress is Such All 
Through.
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Courier Here Gives Views of Various j 
City Fathers on Wisdom or Other-1 
Wise of Disposing of This Portion ofj 
Civic Property.

Snowden, Socialist member I

he thesuggested 
present stamp tax and the existing 
duty on raw sugar should be retained 
in force and spid again that no issue 
of bonds is necessary either to pro
vide the current expenses or in antici
pation of added burdens incident to a 
policy of military preparedness.

; “The policy of providing for the 
; expenditures of the Government by 
taxation and not by bond issues” said 
the report, “is undoubtedly a sound 
one and should be adhered to. 
nation no more than an individual, 
can go constantly into debt for current 
expenditures without eventually im
pairing credit. A wise, sound and per
manent policy of raising the addition
al revenue required for preparedness 
and the expenditures of the Govern
ment should therefore, be devised and 
adopted.”

Mr. McAdoo expressed the bel’ef 
that with a return of peace in Europe 
customs receipts which fell off $86 - 
000,000 in the last year will increase 
and that the legislation suggested, 
with a provision to make the surtax

AT CAINSVILLE 
Wednesday, Dec. 8.

AT BURFORD 
Thursday, Dec. 9.

AT EAST OAKLAND 
Friday, Dec. 10.

AT HARLEY 
Monday, Dec. 13

AT OAKLAND 
Tuesday, Dec. 14

AT KEGS LANE SCHOOL 
HOUSE 

Friday, Dec. 17.
Meetings will be held each 

evening at 8 o’clock.
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A Courier man this morning, when t ALD. T, RYERSON.
. happened to come across members i “I have faith in Mr. Bunnell’s, Mr.

Premier Asquith added : of the City Council, put the query as 1 Ireland’? and Mr. Turnbull’s ability
“As soon as proposals for to how they personally felt with re- ! ering^he that^t'hey^makrfhe

peace are put forward it gard 10 the proposed selling of the j statement that they do, in connection
will hp fhp rlpcirp nf thp cmv- Galt-to-Paris end of the Municipal | with the financial condition of the up- 
WiU fU rT v g0 L Railway. | per end of the Paris and Galt Grand
eminent to take Parliament MAYOR SPENCE. ! Valley Railway, I would certainly say
into its confidence at the ‘lI am both hands up for selling. ! ff11 to hi8h^st bidder_ as iong as
pnrlipof naccihlp mmnpnt ” The rePcrts of the auditors demon- 1 B Pr°tect our Grand Valley interests ,
earnest possiule moment. strate that right from the first it has i ^ro.m Brantford to Pans. I think it is

never paid, and what on earth chance ! bad bus’ness to spend more money on
Mppft; in Tanilfll-V is.tbere that it can do so in the future | Uf- fGrand Valle/’. owin/ the
IVieeiS in januaiv. with the Al roadbed and equipment satlsfactory condition of the road at

Regina, Sask., Dec. 8—The Saskat- of the L.ake Erie & Northern to com- : tlon’ and iT0,uld alf° state it .
chewan legislature has been called to pete against. It is a straight and com- ! *ould b= morc foollsh t0 take the risk ! It is not a paying proposition; w.L
meet January 18. It is not expected 1 mon-sense business deal to make the, ?f carrying passengers over the road cost a lot of money to fix it up to
the session will be a long one sale undcr the circumstances.” ln the condition that the engineer | compete with the L. E. and N., and

8 j states the road is in, and would once j is better off the hands of the
• , ; more say sell, for I believe if you re- municipality,

be sold P Mv r»LLhl3’ thaL 11 should i ta,n it, it will cost you more than your!
"I? are tbe amount extra mill which the Council passed I

m.t .h» » - V 0Uld c?s; the Cliy t=> ; for war purposes.
pH in <-ofS roa<? naii?' “It appears to me about as wise to
fh» » J f condition. Then there is retain this piece of the railway as it
Brantford 0IandUnw lme- f.rom ,Galt i would have been for the proprietor of 
most of the n, 7 °Plm0n 15 that i the «age coach which used to run to

t°hl ^an^^riin^TromB | a“CmPting t0 »

!who wfil noddamht‘ P- Rk pass,enger.s'I “Brantford has heretofore been very Berlin. Dec. 8.-The government 
land Northern fromUthe C. V R tu I suJces.^ul in the operation of munici- t°jday Published the maximum whole-

archy and conspiracy of which the ; Brantford. ‘ ’ j pa utilities, and it would be a pity to A,e pri~ls ^or a nuUber veget-
m.,„ „ , _ ., , . | ,,,, . ! have our good record marred bv hav. ables- These vegetables and the

rk, Dec. 8— President Wil- president corqplains. i What is your opinion regarding the ; ing to increase the taxes to meet a Price Per 5° kilograms (no pounds) I
!1 has met a policy of blood and “He now wails to congress that he ! f ans-Branttord end. How would the | deficit which could have been avoided follow: i ,

ron with a policy of milk and water,' is unable to control anarchy and would : sale °f the Pans to Galt end affect j by ceasing to operate a portion of the White cabbage, 250 pfennigs (a! hleven more men were signed up driver, 2 years 25th B. D„ 54 Rose
<- -ared Theodore Roosevelt last like it to supply what is lacking by • j railway which could only be kept run- pfennig equals 1- cent); red can- tb*s morning for the 125th, at the Re- Avenue.

m a statement issued from Oys- passing laws the nature of which he , p Y 1 B " tbat Passengers from : ning at a loss, and a very considerable bage. 450 pfennig ; beets and carrots cruiting depot. Three men were re-

szs nr»,"? i•• ,h-;D BRACC & sr *• — —^
»%S3&-«IK’S;5 “,„?«!,.1 »,v SU...y«.„.congress in particular § to 'strfet accountability’ for outrages 1 on Brant Avenue, Colborne St or 115 golbg the PfeoP e- Personally I These prices are for point ship- machinist, single, St. George.

■Indecision and the treatment nf against us he had meant what he east,ern sechon- Tbe same advantage ja™ n°I in iav°r of ®elbl?8 at the price 1 and include the package. William Matthews, Canadian, 19,
-'conversation as a substitute for ac- said !?ppl‘es Passengers leaving Brant- j off««d- a”d do not think the L. E. 1 ---------------~~------- -------- coremaker, single, 39 Park Avenue. !

^uy,be“,„mæ«„„,i.~

General War Council.
PARIS, Dec. 8.—The gen

eral war council-of the En
tente allies held another 
meeting this morning at the 
general headquarters of the 
French army. The French 
commander-in-chief, Gener
al Joffre, presided.
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Mrs. Aimee Crocker-Ashe-Gillig- 

Gouraud, the Princess Miskinoff, New 
York, is asking the Supreme Court to 
separate her from her fourth hus
band, the Prince.

! ■ 1(Continued on page 4.)
ALD. S. PITCHER

\\< t POLICY OF BLOOD AND 
IRON MET WITH POLICY 

OF MILK AND WATER”

'(Continued on Page 4) > |

Setting a !;

1 'i
: r,*Maximum ELEVEN MEN SIGNED

UP THIS MORNING 
FOR NEW BATTALION

i!T

i

u"!>*■« i;»l W ire to the Courier.

I a!

Ernest G. Small, English, 22 years, 
optician, single, 92 Park Avenue.

James H. Mees, English, 35 years, 
plasterer, married; 30 Ontario Street.

Milford H. Sneath, Canadian, 18, 
laborer, single, 36 St. Pauls Avenue.

Francis G. Perrin, English, 18 years 
woodworker, single, 3 1-2 years 38th 
D.R.C., 110 Dundas St.

Manson D. Campbell, Canadian, 18 
laborer, single, Galt.

Fred Charles Hunt, English, t9, 
machinist, single, 5 years 25th B. D.. 
146 Market St.
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